May 18, 2023

MEMORANDUM

TO: CSU Board of Trustees

FROM: Jolene Koester
Interim Chancellor

SUBJECT: 2023 Impaction Report

Each May, it is the chancellor’s duty under the Education Code to report to the California State University Board of Trustees approved changes in admission practices before those changes can be enacted.

All campuses have complied with the provisions of Education Code that require a series of public hearings and public disclosure in advance of submitting their final program impaction requests and have been approved to implement these changes in admission practices for the 2024-25 academic year.

As allowed by AB 2973, passed in 2022, eight campuses have discontinued impaction for levels and programs to increase capacity immediately for newly admitted students. The following academic programs and levels are no longer impacted:

CSU Channel Islands: Impaction discontinued for the mechatronics engineering program;

Fresno State: Impaction discontinued for freshmen and transfer students;

Cal Maritime: Impaction discontinued for engineering technology programs (facilities engineering technology and marine engineering technology), the marine transportation program and mechanical engineering programs (U.S. Coast Guard license option, energy design option and mechanic design option);

CSUN: Impaction discontinued for freshmen and transfer students and for the biology, kinesiology and psychology programs;
Sacramento State: Impaction discontinued for freshmen and transfer students and for the health science and public health programs;

Cal State San Bernardino: Impaction discontinued for freshmen and transfer students;

CSU San Marcos: Impaction discontinued for freshmen and transfer students and for the biotechnology, communication, kinesiology and mass media programs;

Sonoma State: Impaction discontinued for freshmen and transfer students.

The following campuses have provided justification and received permission to update supplementary admission criteria for colleges and academic programs beginning with the fall 2024 term:

Cal State Long Beach: College of Health and Human Services: child development and family studies (the option in child development and family studies and the option in family life studies), dietetics and food administration (the option in food science and options in nutrition and dietetics), health care administration; College of the Arts: art history, dance (B.A. and B.F.A.), film and electronic arts, film and electronic arts (the option in narrative production and the option in theory and practice of cinema); College of Liberal Arts: American Sign Language linguistics and deaf cultures, comparative world literature and psychology;

San Jose State: Aerospace engineering, biomedical engineering, chemical engineering, civil engineering, computer engineering, electrical engineering, industrial and systems engineering, interdisciplinary engineering, materials engineering, mechanical engineering and software engineering; and

Sonoma State: Criminology and criminal justice studies.